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NATION 9Businessman seeks FIR against Kundra, Shilpa for fraud   
NEW DELHI: A Delhi court on Wednesday sought action taken report from the city police on a complaint filed by a
businessman here seeking registration of an FIR against Bollywood actress Shilpa Shetty, her husband Raj Kundra,
and others for allegedly defrauding him of lakhs of rupees and siphoning off the money for selfish ill-motives.
Metropolitan Magistrate Mansi Malik who asked for the action taken report from the police posted the matter for
hearing on November 9, 2021, the complainant's lawyer said.
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ARITRA SINGHA
Kolkata

West Bengal Chief  Minis-
ter Mamata Banerjee
claimed that after social
welfare schemes, her next

target was to promote an
‘industrial hub’ in West
Bengal.

Kolkata-based Dhunseri
Group is setting up a Rs
1,250 crore packaging poly
film factory at Panagarh

Industrial Park in West
Burdwan district. While
laying the foundation
stone of  the factory, Ma-
mata said that she had cre-
ated a high-powered com-
mittee to bring more in-

dustry in the state.
“We have created

a high-powered
committee with
Industry Minister
Partha Chatterjee,
Chief  Secretary
and related min-
istries in it. It will
be a single win-
dow system and I
am chairman of
the board. We will
conduct one meet-
ing every month to
review the indus-
trial proposals
and we will clear
the road blocks
promptly,”
claimed the Chief

Minister.
The West Bengal Chief

Minister also claimed that
her government has come
up with “Ethanol Policy”
as it will be used as fuel
mix.

Plan is to make West Bengal
‘Industrial hub’: Mamata

Guv-Didi slugfest over
‘politicising' police
KOLKATA: On police day,
a war of  words erupted be-
tween West Bengal Chief
Minister Mamata Baner-
jee and West Bengal Gover-
nor Jagdeep Dhankhar.

On Wednesday, Governor
Dhankhar tweeted that a
politicized police force pos-
es threat to democracy.
“On Police Day, I expect all
in this uniform @WBPo-
lice @KolkataPolice to up-
hold rule of  law and act as
‘Human Rights Warriors’.
A politicized police poses
threat to democracy &
leads to ‘police state’. Non
partisan stance is funda-
mental for rule of  law &
blossoming of  democracy,”
read the tweet.

Without taking the Gov-
ernor’s name, Mamata
said such posts can malign
entire police force. “While
doing several good work,
some stray incidents can
happen but that doesn’t
mean cops should be de-
moralizing,” said Mamata.

N CHITHRA / Chennai

On the morning of  Decem-
ber 24, 1987, as news of  the
passing of  the legendary ac-
tor-turned-Tamil Nadu
Chief  Minister MG
Ramachandran
(popularly MGR)
spread, supporters
had gone on a ram-
page in the then
Madras. While a sec-
tion of  the vandals
had resorted to looting from
showrooms on arterial
Anna Salai, a young boy
took a spear and demolished
a statue of  DMK president M
Karunanidhi, which was
erected in 1975 when he was
Chief  Minister.

The next morning
Karunanidhi wrote in his
party mouthpiece Murasoli
that he was happy to note
that the boy had hit the spear
“on my chest, unlike some
who stabbed me on the
back.”

Now, 34 years later, his son
and Chief  Minister MK Stal-
in has announced that
Karunanidhi’s statue would

come up at the same spot
where it once stood.

On Wednesday when a
DMK MLA Neelamegam
raised the issue in the Leg-
islative Assembly and urged

the Government to
install Karunanid-
hi’s statue at the
same place, Stalin
responded in the af-
firmative. Inciden-
tally, there is a
Supreme Court or-

der prohibiting installing
statues in public places and
on roads. However, Stalin
said a few days ago Dravidar
Kazhagam founder Veera-
mani met him and said that
since permission was ob-
tained for installing the stat-
ue back then, no fresh per-
mission would be needed.

Stalin said since there is
statue of  other Dravidian
stalwarts on Anna Salai –
Periyar E V Ramasamy, CN
Annadurai and MGR – it
would be appropriate to in-
stall Karunanidhi’s statue on
the stretch. “The statue will
certainly be installed,” he
said. 

34 yrs after boy demolished
it, Karunanidhi’s statue to

come up at same place

OUR BUREAU / New Delhi

Delhi High Court on Wednesday sought re-
sponses from the Centre and Gujarat cadre
IPS officer Rakesh Asthana on a PIL challeng-
ing his appointment as Delhi's Commissioner
of  Police.

Issuing the notice on a plea by one Sadre
Alam, a Bench of  Chief  Justice DN Patel and
Justice Jyoti Singh listed the matter for fur-
ther hearing on September 8.

Advocate Prashant Bhushan, whose NGO
Centre for Public Interest Litigation (CPIL)
has become an intervener at the instance of
the Supreme Court, had argued before the
High Court on Tuesday that Alam's petition
was malafide and a 'direct copy-paste' of  the
petition filed by CPIL before the Apex Court to

help Asthana.
He sought dismissal of  Alam's petition with

exemplary costs since it violates all rules of
the court."

While Alam's lawyer denied copying CPIL's
petition, Solicitor General Tushar Mehta
came to Bhushan's rescue. He said: “It is too
much of  a coincidence that even typograph-
ical errors are the same,” Mehta said. He fur-
ther went on to criticise “professional PIL pe-
titioners” who approach courts to challenge
such appointments. Appearing for the Cen-
tral government, Mehta opposed the PIL and
sought time to respond to it on merit.

On August 25, the Supreme Court had asked
the high court to decide within two weeks the
plea pending before it against the appointment
of  Asthana as Delhi Police Commissioner. 

HC seeks reply of Centre, Asthana on PIL
against his appointment as Delhi CP

No question of BJP sidelining
Carlos Almeida, says Tanavade

THE GOAN NETWORK
VASCO

BJP State President Sadanand
Shet Tanavade on Wednesday
said there was no question of
the party deliber-
ately ignoring Vas-
co BJP MLA Car-
los Almeida by not approving
development projects in Vasco.

Tanavade denied all specula-
tions that Alemida was being
sidelined amid complaints that
many projects in Vasco had been
delayed for years and asserted
that Almeida had been regularly
following up on the pending
projects. "I can only speak for

the party organisation but any-
thing beyond that is the purview
of  CM Pramod Sawant. I am
confident the fire station project
will be completed on time but as
far as KTC bus stand is con-

cerned, there
seems to be a tech-
nical glitch.”

“We all need overall develop-
ment but sometimes despite all
sanctions and approvals, a con-
tractor sometimes leaves the
project midway and we cannot
blame the MLA for everything.
Almeida is one of  the well-
planned and well-disciplined
legislators of  BJP in the State,"
Tanavade said.
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